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The General Meeting will be at 7:00 at Walt s on March 14 

 

2012 Officers 
Chuck LeVine, President  
Phil Morgan, Vice President  
Bob Rowe, Treasurer  
Jeff Wolsley, Secretary  
Peter Seiffert, Safety Officer 

Directors:

 

Roy Fields, 2010 
Peter Seiffert, 2007-08 
Scott Erich, 2006  

Volunteer Staff:

 

Jeff Wolsley, Propwash Editor 
Michael Graham, SYG Administrator 
Howard Blair, Webmaster 
Herb Moore, Field Committee 

   

The next STARS meeting will be March 14, at 7:00.  As a reminder, the meeting is 
always the second Wednesday of the month. 

House Passes Aero-Modeler Bill

  

President's Perspective  

We are off to a great start to the year - the Auction 
was well attended and successful.  The Model 
Aircraft Forum was also a winner and well attended. 
Our annual Snowfly was quite successful with over 
22 pilots, with most getting in at least one flight.  I 
would like to thank all of our members who 
volunteered and attended the MAF and the Snowfly.  

Speaking of volunteers, I very much appreciate the 
members that have stepped forward to fill the 
vacancies in our various work groups.  We are in 
pretty good shape as we head into the flying and 
show season, but as always we can always use 
additional help.  Please do not hesitate to step up to 
the various needs of your club.  

In addition I would like thank Roy Fields and Phil 
Morgan for putting on great after meeting      

presentations.  They were both informative and 
entertaining.  Our plan is to do more of these after 
meeting presentations.  If there is something you 
would like to see or do please contact Phil.   

While Congress has passed positive legislation to 
protect model aviation, it is in our best interest for 
us to support AMA during any forthcoming efforts 
with the FAA.  They may still promulgate rules 
that might adversely affect model aviation.   

As indicated in a previous issue of the Propwash 
we are moving forward with plans for the 
forthcoming season for improvements at the field.  
First up will probably be to fix and improve our 
driveway.  In addition, continue our discussion 
about replacing the old storage building and 
investigate the feasibility of installing WiFi in the 
club house. If you have ideas or questions, please 
do not hesitate to let me know.  

Chuck            

Please get your dues in.  The dues can be paid at the monthly STARS Meeting, or sent to the STARS 
Treasurer.  Remember, after January there is a 10.00/month late charge.  The current late fee is 20.00.  

If you can t make the meeting, send Your Dues to: Bob Rowe, 211 Sedgwick Drive, Syracuse, NY.  13203 

 



Secretary s Report:  
The February 2012 STARS regular meeting was called 
6:58pm.  There were 15 Full members, 10 Associate 
member, 0 youth member, and 0 guests in attendance.    

Secretary s Report:  The Secretary s Report from 
the January meeting was submitted.  Motion to 
approve by Mike Graham and 2nd by Rick Colvin. 
Carried.  

Treasurer s Report:  Bob Rowe  

Treasurer s Report from the January meeting was 
submitted.  There are still a couple of open and 
associate member s dues outstanding.  Motion to 
approve by Dave Jewell and 2nd by Michael Graham.  
Carried.  

Committee Reports:     

Field Committee:  Herb Moore  

Water and ice on the field, but no snow.  

AMA:  Peter Seiffert, AMA District II, AVP  

A bill was passed by the House and Senate protecting 
model aircraft.  The special ruling says that model aircraft 
must be flown for hobby or recreational use.  The aircraft 
must be flown within the guidelines of a nationally 
recognized organization (AMA).  The aircraft must not 
exceed 55# s unless a waiver has been granted by the 
nationally recognized organization.  

The full details of the bill are available on the AMA 
website.  This is a step in the right direction.  

Even though the ruling has been made, the FAA can still 
impact us.  Keep an eye out for further information from 
the AMA regarding this.  The FAA has pushed off the 
rule making report but should be on again this spring.  

The MoST has started again.  There were two volunteers 
at last weekend s event.  Please volunteer.  Again, the 
presentation is the first Saturday of the month.  The next 
date is 4/7.  Please contact Peter to volunteer 
pseiffe1@twcny.rr.com.  

Safety Report:   Peter Seiffert  

No new safety items for the February meeting  

Flight School:  Bob Rowe  

The flight schools will be back soon.  April 24th is the 
first night of Heli flight school.  April 26th is the Fixed 
Wing pre-flight check out at Walt s.  May 10th is the first 
night of Fixed Wing.    

Please think about volunteering to help out.  

STARS Web Site:  Howard Blair  

Please check out the STARS site.  Give your feedback to 
Howard for continued improvements. 
http://www.amadistrictiistars.org/

  
Old Business:  

Heli Jam: 
The event is on for June 30th.  

Club Survey: Chuck Levine  

Thanks to the 45 members who participated.  Of 
those, 44 were happy with the club direction, 1 was 
not.  Chuck would like to hear from the 1 to find out 
what they don t like.  

Long Range Planning:

  

Proposals were made for 2012-  

- Remove old building and replace with 8x10 
building.  Approximately 2,300.00 

- Benches.  Bob Prugger s family has offered a 
memorial bench in Bob s name.  We would 
like to have the membership on hand for 
dedication. 

- Clear driveway for winter.  Authorization 
granted for 450.00 for snow blower- Motion 
by Carl Moore and 2nd by Peter Seiffert.  
Carried with one dissention.  

STARS Hats:  Bob Rowe  

Bob has more hats!  The price is $ 15.00  

Bus Trip to WARM Show:

  

Phil Morgan proposed a bus trip to the WRAM 
show.  There were not enough sign ups to justify a 
bus for the trip.  Instead two vans will be used to 
carry the committed participants to the show.  The 
cost will be approximately $40.00per + admittance 
fee and meals.  

CNY Model Aircraft Forum: Peter Seiffert  

The January 2012 MAF drew over 150 guests.  
There were 38 registered pilots.  This was a good 
event turnout overall.  See you all next year.  

New Business:  

New Members:  

No new members for the February meeting.  

Snow Fly:  

The Snow Fly is on March 4th.  Please come out and 
fly!  

Adjournment:    

The February regular monthly meeting of the 
STARS was adjourned at 7:16 pm.  

Secretary, Jeff Wolsley

http://www.amadistrictiistars.org/


 
After The Meeting

  
Roy Fields presented a vacuum forming 
seminar.  Roy showed the results of his efforts 
to vacuum a complex canopy shape and how he 
designed the mold.  Roy showed his vacuum 
forming machine that he made, and the complex 
plug for the canopy.  

The plug is made from plaster.  The mocked up 
canopy Roy was used to make the mold.  Roy 
suggests mixing the plaster thinner to help 
prevent air bubbles from forming.  The plaster 
is poured into the mold.  The mold must be set 
up before pouring in the plaster.  The plaster 
media sets up quickly so there is little time to 
work.  The plaster plug was removed and 
smoothed.  Any imperfections left on the plug 
will be transferred to the finished part.  

Roy is using .030thk. PPL plastic sheet.  The plastic 
sheet is held in a wooden frame and placed in a pre-
heated oven at 350deg.  The plastic will sag, tension, 
and then sag again.  This is when it s ready for the 
vacuum former.  The size of the part will determine 
the size of the sheet.  For Roy s part, the plastic 
sagged approximately 4 .  Make sure to block up the 
frame in the oven so the sagging plastic doesn t 
contact any surfaces/racks.  

Quickly remove the frame from the oven and place it 
over the plug and turn on the vacuum.  Leave it on 
for a few minutes for the plastic to cool.  If the 
vacuum is turned off before the plastic has cooled, it 
will loose the shape. 

Phil Morgan did a presentation on precision 
measurement.  Many of the tools Phil brought 
with him are available from Harbor Freight 
and are not expensive. 
Phil also showed us that if you have a smart 
phone, there is a level app available that turns 
the phone into a level that is +/- 1/10deg 
accurate.  A digital caliper is very handy as 
well and again is inexpensive.  

Phil has also made some simple fixtures to 
hold some of these tools to make them very 
useful such as an incidence meter for setting 
up heli blades.  Phil showed how easy it is to 
set up heli blade tracking.  Once the tail boom 
is leveled, the blades can be leveled to the tail 
boom.  

Even more simple, Phil has a steel flat bar that 
is drilled at the center to fit the motor shaft in 
place of the prop.  With the motor pitch set to 
0/0, the bar can be used to track the wing and 
stab tip positions.  The smart phone incidence 
meter can set up motor pitch as well.  

Phil also presented his new Carbon-Z Scimitar.  

This is a ducted fan EDF aircraft.  It has very 
sophisticated controls including left and right 
thrust vectoring.  Mechanical retracts were 
added as well.  

Phil is in the process of programming his radio 
equipment to fly it.  He has been in contact 
with one of the developers of the plane who is 
sharing the programming requirements.  These 

are transferred electronically through a file that Phil 
can upload to his radio.  

Click the PDF to open a full size 
drawing   

C:\Users\Jeff\
Desktop\Phil Morgan Fixture.pdf



Safety Officer Report: Peter Seiffert    

No report given  

Safety is everyone's concern! 
Peter Seiffert, Safety Officer    

WANTED: 

Herb Moore is looking for another person for field mowing.  Please contact Herb if 
you would like to volunteer for this position.  hmoore@dreamscape.com

  
Calendar of February-March (and beyond) Events: Editor s Note- Also watch your e-mail for sudden changes 
to events like cancellations or re-scheduling due to weather.  

Feb. 18 Radio Control Club of Rochester (RCCR) 
Swap Meet Rochester, NY 

Feb. 25 WRAM Show Meadowlands Expo Center, 
Secaucus, NJ 

March 4 STARS Snow Fly 
March 10 Central Penn Aeromodelers Flea Market 

Lebanon PA. 
March 17 Canandaigua Chiefs 25th Annual Swap 

Meet & Auction, Canandaigua Middle 
School 

Apr. 21-22 Plattsburgh aero modelers, Inc Mall 
Show Champlain Center Mall Plattsburgh, 
N.Y. 

April 24  STARS Helicopter Flight School Begins 

April 26  STARS Pre-Flight Check at Walt s 
June 30  STARS Heli JAM  
July 28  Mountain R/C Modelers Annual Fly In- Old 

Forge, NY.  

Look for updates to indoor flying schedules!  

Indoor helicopter flying at Walt s is open again for the 
2011-2012 season.   Wednesday and Thursday, 5:30 to 
close. 
For any additional information contact Walt's Hobby 
453-2291 
Indoor flying at the Oswego YMCA Armory- No 
flying at the Armory for 2012

Flight Schools- 2012 STARS Flight Schools start on April 24 with the Helicopter Flight 
School.  Pre-Flight fixed wing check is April 29 at Walt s 
MOST Volunteer Schedule- Please contact Peter Seiffert to volunteer.  The MoST program 
is up and running.  Next date is December 3rd.  
Please visit the AMA DistrictII website or the Event Section in the back of Model Aviation for additional information on these and other 

events. 

Advertisements:  
FOR SALE: If you want to list modeling items for sale, R/C services offered, or a really neat R/C  web site, this 
would be a good spot.  Free for members.  Send your advertisement by e-mail to jwolsley@ix.netcom.com.  Please 
put STARS ADVERTISEMENT in the subject line.  

Links-  
A REALLY COOL WEBSITE- Thanks to Rick Colvin for 
pointing this out at the June 2009 meeting- For those of you who 
ever wanted to learn how to make a fiberglass plug and molds, this 
is the guy to check out.  Even if the plane in the project doesn t 
interest you, the education from the process may.   Bob Moore (B1 
Bob) takes you through each process step by step.  If the YouTube 
hyperlink doesn t work, copy the following URL into your browser line and 
click go.  It s up over 1800 videos now.  Bob is completing 10 kits for his 
successfully flown and now proven F-105 on spec to help fund the B-1 
project.  Five kits have been sold now including one ready to fly.  The 
original B-1 is for sale on RC Universe.  Bob will be starting on the 
improved B-1 shortly.  How To Build A B-1 Bomber 10 Minutes At a Time 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqTKJU6PlkA&feature=channel_page

 

This is the link to the web site- http://www.b1modelproject.com/

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqTKJU6PlkA&feature=channel_page
http://www.b1modelproject.com/


 
Tom Catalino pointed out this site recently.  An excellent site for Lipo battery info-  
http://sites.google.com/site/tjinguytech/charging-how-tos/balance-connectors

  
Peter Seiffert sent along the following web site- www.servodatabase.com/servos/all

  
Mike Graham has a torque conversion chart-    

Arming Switch Information-  

AMP D- Arming The Big Boys, by Greg Covey November 2007 
http://www.rcuniverse.com/magazine/article_display.cfm?article_id=950

  

RunRyder- How To Make A Spark Arrestor for an ESC by Lucien Miller http://www.helifreak.com/archive/index.php/t-289393.html

 

look down to the post from gbidwell from 4-24-2011 0601am. That s the exact article that I have from RunRyder. 
Note- Many of the newer ESC s have a built in spark arrestor.  If you still see and hear the spark, this is a good idea to save the 
plugs. 

The Link for the AMA is: 
http://www.modelaircraft.org/

  

The link for the AMA DII Calendar is:  
http://www.amadistrictii.org/amajoom/index.php?option=com_events&Itemid=56&task=view_month&month=3&year=2012

  

The link for the club yahoo users group is: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/stars_club_members/

  

(Don t forget to sign in)  

The link for the STARS club home page at DII is 
http://www.amadistrictiistars.org/

  

The Propwash News Letter is also available at YAHOO GROUPS.  The current news letter and previous 
years/months are viewable and printable from there.  

Please contact Mike Graham tanjmg82@aol.com to join the STARS Yahoo group.  Send Mike an email asking 
to join from your preferred email account.  Mike will then reply with an invite to join the group.  The invitation 
contains the links and instructions necessary to join.  

Servo Torque 
Conversion Chart.pdf

http://sites.google.com/site/tjinguytech/charging-how-tos/balance-connectors
http://www.servodatabase.com/servos/all
http://www.rcuniverse.com/magazine/article_display.cfm?article_id=950
http://www.helifreak.com/archive/index.php/t-289393.html
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/stars_club_members/
http://www.amadistrictiistars.org/


 

STARS Field Satellite photo       



      



 

February 25th  

Please contact Phil Morgan if you are interested in a bus trip to the show.  Phil will be taking sign-ups 
up to the Model Aircraft Forum.  Please contact Phil if you are interested.  

philipmorgan92@yahoo.com

 



 



 



  



                  



  



   



PILOT REGISTRATION FORM 
R/C Helicopter Fun Fly 

June 30, 2012  10AM Until ? 

S.T.A.R.S. Field  649 County Route 12, Pennellville,NY 13132 

Pilot Name:                                                                                                 

Address: 

AMA #: 

E-Mail:                                       Phone: 

Pre Registration Fee $10.00 due by 6/9/12  (This is to reserve a shirt) 

Registration at field: $15.00 

Official T Shirt :___ LG,___XL,___XXL,___3XL (One per pilot) 

Total: _______  Make check or money order payable to S.T.A.R.S.. Please don t send cash! Please print this form 
and mail check or money order to: 

S.T.A.R.S. 
c/o Chuck LeVine 

785 Fyler Rd. Lot 50 
Kirkville, NY 13082  

Will you need an overnight camping space? We have space for a few, NO HOOKUPS . Let us know. 

S.T.A.R.S. 
c/o Chuck LeVine 
785 Fyler Rd. Lot 50 
Kirkville, NY 13082 

N43.23696, W76.24550  



 

Hotels Nearby: 
(These are located approx 2 miles south of the field at Rte 31 and Rte 481) 

Fairfield Inn 
3979 State Route 31, Liverpool, NY 

315-622-2576  

Hampton Inn Syracuse Clay 
3948 State Route 31, Liverpool, NY 

Website | 315-622-3443                     



   
Presents the 11th Annual 

 

Saturday July 28, 2012 9am-4pm 

 

315-559-8826 



 



STARS CLUB RULES

  



                      

Plane Propwash
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